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in accumulating information, but in building up a force of thought
which may be turned at will on any subject, on which the mind may
be called to act. Tiis force is manifeLsted in the concentration of
the attention; in accurate, penutrating observation; in reducing
complex subjects to their elements; in detecting the more subtle
differences and resemblances of things ; in readiig the future in the
present; and especiaily in rising from particular facts to general
laws or universal truths.

I should be Socia.-Onè of its grent offices is to unft'ld and purify
the affections, which spring up instinctively in the human brea-t;
which bind together parent and child. brotherand sister; which bind
an individual to friends and neighbors, and to the suffering wherever
they belung. The culture of' these is a very imap)rtant part of
Female education, and consist in converting themn from instincts
into principles, froi natural into spiritual attachnents,-in giving
then a rational, moral, and clevated character.

Finally, Female Education,in order to be useful, should be prac-
tical; that is, it should propose, as one of its c:hief ends, to fit the
pupil for uction, to make ber efficient in whatever se undertaîkes, to
train her to firmness of purpose and fruitfulness of resource in com-
mon life, and especially in emergencies in times of difficulty, danger
and trial. They may aiso adi, ih-it they consider physicaleducation
of great importance ; that the pupil sh uli b, vell instructed in
those laws which govern human life andi hcalth.

Such is a bi ief outline of that kind of educatiôn which the Propri-
etors of ýthis School pledge themselves to promote. It shall be
their copstant care to promote the 1ealth and physical co rt of
their pupils ; to make them practically acquainted with the Fal
mental, and moral laws of their being; to impart a tiWorougi-now.
ledge of individual, social and domestic dutie'; to illuminate and
expand the mind, correct the taste, and form the manners ; ta
inspire the soul with unconquerable aversion to all that is low, gro-
velling, dishonorable and-depraved ; to awaken in it perpetun aspi.
rations after all that is useful, great. glorious nrgood; in a word,
to form their whole character upon such a model as wili fit them ta


